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A welcome from Orly Munzing, Founder of the Stroll
Welcome to the eighth annual Slow Living Summit, presented by
Strolling of the Heifers and Windham Grows.
At the Strolling of the Heifers we believe that the best way to support the growth of the food
and agriculture economy is to invest in the local communities, businesses and farms that support it.
Orly
Munzing

We are excited to host this inspiring Summit, designed to give current and aspiring entrepreneurs the tools, resources, and mentorship needed to evolve businesses, create positive
change in the community, and revolutionize the future of food.
Our hope is that you leave the Summit invigorated, and bring the message of Slow Living back to your business, workplace, and community.
What is Slow Living?
The point of Slow Living is not to do less, or to do things more slowly — it’s to do your work mindfully, with
the good of the community, the bioregion and the planet in mind. When we Live Slow, we give back and
become more strongly connected to the Earth, to our communities, to our neighbors and to ourselves. For
entrepreneurs, this means considering more than just one “bottom line”.
Strolling of the Heifers
In addition to the Summit, our year-round programs support our mission of connecting people with healthy
local food, facilitating innovation and entrepreneurship in the farm/food sector, and supporting the development of stronger local food systems and healthy, connected and resilient communities.
Windham Grows
Our six-month farm and food business hatchery provides the mentorship, resources and support entrepreneurs need to take their business to the next level.
Farm-To-Table Apprenticeship
Our on-going training program teaches culinary skills to unemployed and underemployed community
members, placing them in full-time, permanent positions at local restaurants and institutional kitchens.
Locavore Index
How committed is your state to healthy local food? Our annual Locavore Index rates all 50 states and
stimulates discussion across the country on increasing local food consumption.
After the Summit concludes, be sure to stick around for the Strolling of the Heifers Weekend, June 1-2-3.
Our world famous parade, expo and street festival isn’t just a celebration -- it’s the primary funding source
fueling our year-round economic development programs!

Endless thanks for your support!
Orly Munzing
Executive Director, Strolling of the Heifers
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Welcome to the Slow Living Summit!
The world is finally listening.
For nearly two decades Strolling of the Heifers has been touting the benefits of healthy farms
and healthy food. The trend toward local, organic, and biodynamic food is now mainstream.
People of all ages now care deeply about the origins of what goes into their bodies.

Jim
Verzino

The environmental movement has also started to recognize that natural farming methods will
decrease global warming. It is estimated that standard farming practices contribute approximately
25 percent of global warming. And yet, good farming practices have a positive effect on global warming.
According to Yale Environment 360, “Many scientists say that regenerative agricultural practices can turn back the
carbon clock, reducing atmospheric CO2 while also boosting soil productivity and increasing resilience to floods
and drought.”
Strolling of the Heifers and Windham Grows bring you the Slow Living Summit: “The Future of Farm and Food
Entrepreneurship.” It is a forum for dialogue on how to create the businesses and funding structures that will incubate the next generation of conscious food businesses and non-profits.
While you’re here, I invite you to stretch yourself and meet new people doing interesting things. The solutions of
tomorrow are going to emerge from multi-disciplinary teams that bring together great ideas, innovative financing,
and entirely new communication channels.
As you incubate and birth your ideas, Windham Grows is here to help you scale those ideas to new heights.
Application deadline for the next session of Windham Grows is June 5, 2018. To apply, go to
www.windhamgrows.org.
Jim Verzino
Director and Entrepreneur in Residence, Windham Grows

Is your food or agriculture
business ready for its next step?
Now accepting Summer/Fall 2018 applications through June 5.
www.WindhamGrows.org
www.slowlivingsummit.org — www.strollingoftheheifers.com — www.windhamgrows.org
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may the farms
be with you

join our team

BMH is a dynamic and rewarding workplace, with a
variety of career opportunities available.

Consider applying for the BMH/CCV
Medical Assistant College to Career program
Learn more and apply online:

Brattleboro

bmhvt.org/careers

MemorialHospital
EXCEPTIONAL CARE FOR OUR COMMUNITY
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About Windham Grows
Windham Grows helps value-added on-farm food producers, manufacturers of food and beverages, and businesses that support farm and food companies develop and expand their markets.

Cairn
Cross

Since the fall of 2016, Windham Grows, a Farm/Food accelerator, has educated 13 entrepreneurs
in two cohorts. Seventy-five percent of our graduates have grown their businesses after graduation, creating 27 local jobs. Two Windham Grows graduates have received admission to prestigious programs for further training (Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses Program, and
Vermont SBA Emerging Leaders Program).

Using what we learned from our first two cohorts, we have retooled the program for 2018 to help
food and agriculture businesses from all over the Northeast. We’ll provide mentoring, access to subject matter
experts, connections to capital and non-capital resources, and the cohort members, who will become a collaborative peer group. We couple all that with our curriculum, which is delivered during three weekend residencies
(Friday afternoon to Sunday noon), with most travel and food expenses covered. We will also provide outside consulting services tailored to the needs of individual entrepreneurs to help them move their companies to the next
level, as well as preparing them for the level after that.
Windham Grows grew out of the mission of Strolling of the Heifers, which is to connect people to healthy local
food, to encourage and facilitate innovation and entrepreneurship in the farm/food sector, and to support the
development of both stronger local food systems and healthy, sharing, connected, resilient communities. For
nearly two decades, Strolling of the Heifers has encouraged thousands of people to come to Brattleboro,
Vermont, to connect with farm families and local healthy food via the Slow Living Summit, and the Strolling of the
Heifers parade and weekend. It’s only natural that we want to help farm families and food/beverage entrepreneurs
accelerate and prosper.
If you would like to apply for admission to the summer/fall 2018 cohort of Windham Grows, please go to
http://windhamgrows.org and apply by June 5, 2018.

Summit Partner: World Learning
School for International Training is a proud sponsor of the Slow Living Summit,
with which we share the values of community, reciprocity, social justice, and sustainability.
SIT is a Brattleboro-based nonprofit educational institution founded in 1964. We prepare students to be interculturally effective leaders, professionals, and citizens with
field-based academic study abroad programs for undergraduates and accredited
master’s degrees and certificate programs for graduates and professionals.
Our programs give students the opportunity to grapple with the complexities of critical issues such as sustainable
development, biodiversity, global health, human rights, migration, and peacebuilding. Students are immersed in
local cultures and languages and learn from local experts to develop a greater understanding of the issues and
innovations within their host communities. Through their SIT programs, they also commit to giving back to those
communities.
In providing these programs, SIT fosters a worldwide network of individuals and organizations committed to
responsible global citizenship. Our alumni go on to start nonprofits and become government and civic leaders
and social entrepreneurs in intercultural and international fields. They are part of a broad network -- which
extends from Vermont throughout the world – working to build healthy, sustainable communities and empower
people to foster positive social change.
Dr. Sophia Howlett
President, School for International Training
www.slowlivingsummit.org — www.strollingoftheheifers.com — www.windhamgrows.org
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We’re not
just in your
neighborhood,
we’re your
neighbor.

Proud to support
Strolling of the Heifers
and their mission to support local family farms.

C&S Wholesale Grocers

47 Old Ferry Road, Brattleboro | 7 Corporate Drive, Keene
www.cswg.com
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UNFI proudly
supports organic agriculture,
for the health of the planet
and all who call it home.

Visit our booth
in the Energy Village
to learn about sustainable heating
with wood pellets!

Family owned &
operated since 1931.

www.unfifoundation.org

800-628-1900 • Sandri.com

Making even your most dry, chapped skin feel
Udderly Smooth for almost 40 years.
®

Made in the USA. © Redex Industries, Inc. 2018

www.UdderlySmooth.com
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Visit commonsnews.org
to • Become a
member
• Buy an ad
• Submit news
and views

Committed
to community
Supported
by community

Support your
localvore
newspaper!
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Summit Schedule
Thursday, May 31
7:30-8:25 AM REGISTRATION, CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST - in the River Garden	 
8:30-10 AM
PLENARY SESSION: Chuck Collins – Bring

Chuck
Collins

the Wealth Home! Shifting Money from
the Global Casino Economy to Invest in
Resilient Communities and Reduce
Inequality
- The River Garden

In order to reduce extreme inequality, Collins has been
making the global case to the world’s wealth holders to
“bring the wealth home,” to root capital in the real local
economy to build flourishing communities.
Keynote Speaker: Chuck Collins
10:00 - 10:30 AM • BREAK
10:30 AM - NOON • BREAKOUT SESSIONS	 
Sparking Community: Stories of Delocalization
Success - The River Garden
This session we’ll hear from leaders of several community
enterprises that have catalyzed local economic activities,
deepened connections between neighbors, and strengthened community resilience. They have also protected
local economies from the predatory extractive sector, creating local jobs and livelihoods. 	
Moderator: Chuck Collins
Presenters: Hanna Flanders, Ibrahim Ali, Jon MegasRussell
Windham Grows Presents Success Formulas For
Growing Food and Ag Businesses – Brattleboro Food
Co-op
The last ten years we have seen a plethora of business
incubators and accelerators springing up all over the
country. Most are focused on helping entrepreneurs start
high-tech and service oriented businesses. Starting and
growing a food and agriculture business is very different
and needs it’s own curriculum and set of contacts.
Windham Grows is a business hatchery that helps food
and agriculture entrepreneurs grow their businesses by
providing industry connections, community, consulting
and curriculum. In this session we’ll hear from some of the
participants in Windham Grows and show how they
moved their businesses forward in the program.

Moderators: Jim Verzino and Cairn Cross
Presenters: Ingrid Chrisco, Bob Hausslein, Stephanie
Shiman
 	
Finding Partners for Local Investing – Brooks Memorial
Library
Want to invest locally but not sure you want to tackle it
alone? Have a company and need to raise capital?
Panelists talk about the role they play in local investing
and what they are looking for in investments or loans and
how you can invest as a partner. Great information for
entrepreneurs and investors.
Moderator: Cathy Berry
Presenters: Nathanael Berry, Joel Moyer, Samuel
Buckley
NOON - 1:35 PM • ACCESS LUNCHES
Hazel • 75 Elliot Street, Brattleboro, VT
Chuck Collins
Sweet Miri’s Café • 55 Elliot Street, Brattleboro, VT
Philip Ackerman-Leist
Thai Bamboo • 7 High Street, Brattleboro, VT
Didi Pershouse/Judith Schwartz
The Works • 118 Main Street, Brattleboro, VT
Richard French
Whetstone Restaurant and Brewery • 36 Bridge Street,
Brattleboro, VT
Severine von Tscharner Fleming

1:45 - 3:15 PM
PLENARY SESSION: Philip Ackerman-Leist
– The Role of Organic Communities in the
Future of Food  - The River Garden
The story of Mals, a small town in the Italian
Phillip
Alps that became the first municipality in the
AckermanLeist
world to ban all synthetic pesticides, is but
one beacon for the possibility for stepping
beyond single-farm organic certifications and focusing on
full-scale organic communities. From Vermont to Italy to
India--are the intensifying ecological and socioeconomic
tremors indicating that something bigger and more resilient might be in our future, if we opt to capitalize on and
in the possibilities?
Keynote Speaker: Philip Ackerman-Leist

www.slowlivingsummit.org — www.strollingoftheheifers.com — www.windhamgrows.org
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Summit Schedule
3:15-3:45 PM • BREAK
3:45 - 5:15 PM • BREAKOUT SESSIONS	 
 	
Organic Entrepreneurs: Finding Ingredients for
Success & Avoiding Recipes for Disaster - The River
Garden
The organic evolution of transforming a values-oriented
business idea into a viable operation is rife with lessons
for budding entrepreneurs. This panel of tested and tempered organic entrepreneurs will offer their best advice
not just for entrepreneurs in the start-up phase but also
for communities that want to support organic-oriented
businesses.
Moderator: Philip Ackerman-Leist
Presenters: Collin Tomlinson, Lisa Chase, Greg Cox,
and John Franklin
Soil, Climate Change, Agriculture, and the Power of
Microbes - Brattleboro Food Co-op
Join us to learn practical, affordable strategies to address
our major challenges through collaborating with the work
of plants and soil biology: how a healthy soil sponge can
soak up rain and filter water to reduce flooding, drought,
algae blooms, and wildfires; how green landscapes can
cool the climate and rehydrate desertifying areas; and the
enormous human health and economic benefits of restoring the function of the soil carbon sponge.
Moderator: Alex Wilson
Presenter: Didi Pershouse, Judith D. Schwartz and Alix
Contosta
The Money Menu - Latchis Theatre
Entrepreneurs will share their stories about borrowing
money for their businesses, from start-up to present day,
and their plans for the future. Learn about the various
types of “alternative” loans available, including subordinated debt, convertible debt, and royalty financing, and
which type of financing may be most appropriate for your
business. Lenders will also be on hand to answer your
questions about The Money Menu.
Moderator: Raymond Lanza-Weil
Presenters: Tom Furber, Louisa Schibli, Kate
McCabe, Janice St. Onge, Greg Georgaklis, Brendan
Flannelly-King, Maggie Cohn

12

5:30 - 7:30 PM
Meetup at The Lounge at duo Restaurant - 4 High St,
Brattleboro
Join us at The Lounge (across the street from The River
Garden) for socializing, networking, and a special cocktail
hour featuring Whistlepig Whiskey. Hors d’oeuvres will be
served.

Friday, June 1
7:30-8:25 AM REGISTRATION, CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST - in the River Garden	 
8:30-10 AM
KEYNOTE: The Gift: Ecology to Economy The River Garden
The transition to sustainable and regenerative
agriculture often collides with economic realities and habits. Drawing on ecological princiCharles
Eisenstein
ples of the Gift, Charles will describe a path
forward to break through some of the economic and cultural limits to the expansion of the food revolution.
Keynote Speaker: Charles Eisenstein
10:00 - 10:30 AM • BREAK
10:30 AM - NOON • BREAKOUT SESSIONS	 
 	
The Circle of Gift: Money, Ecology, Community - The
River Garden
When an enterprise is focused on producing a marketable product, normal investment paradigms can work. But
what about when the main “product” is better soil,
healthier water, or enriched biodiversity? We need a larger framework of giving and receiving to bring money and
creativity where it is most needed. This discussion will
bring together farmers, eco-healers, and funders to
explore new paradigms of funding.
Moderator: Charles Eisenstein
Presenters: Brian Kaminer, Severine von Tscharner
Fleming, Buzz Schmidt
Collaborative Mission Based Investing and How to do
it Successfully - Brooks Memorial Library
How do you successfully invest directly in local businesses as an individual or a foundation? How do you as an
entrepreneur attract investors who want your company to
be successful? How do you talk to each other? How does

www.slowlivingsummit.org — www.strollingoftheheifers.com — www.windhamgrows.org
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Summit Schedule
everyone come to a common set of goals and outcomes?
How do you structure the documents to protect everyone,
including the company and environment? Panelists will
provide real life examples of what worked, what didn’t and
why, what are the basic accounting and legal structures
that keep everyone on the same page, and will answer
your questions!
Moderator: Cathy Berry
Presenters: Eli Moulton, Elizabeth Burdine, Nate Berry
The Tale Behind The Takeoff - Brattleboro Food Co-op
4 food businesses on how to highlight your story to build
a business and demand for products.
Moderator: Bart Nagle
Presenters: Howard Prussack, Steve Swanson, Joel
Bedard
NOON - 1:35 PM • ACCESS LUNCHES
Hazel • 75 Elliot Street, Brattleboro, VT
Brad McNamara
Sweet Miri’s Café • 55 Elliot Street, Brattleboro, VT
Charles Eisenstien
Thai Bamboo • 7 High Street, Brattleboro, VT
Raymond Lanza-Weil
The Works • 118 Main Street, Brattleboro, VT
Cathy Berry & Nate Berry
Whetstone Restaurant and Brewery • 36 Bridge Street,
Brattleboro, VT
Bart Nagel
1:45-3:15 PM • BREAKOUT SESSIONS	 
 	
Future Methods to Farming - The River Garden
This session will bring together a diverse set of pioneers
who are forging new ways to grow food in sustainable and
innovative ways. From vertical farming and reused shipping containers, to a novel approach to grass-fed beef,
the topics will range from the futuristic to the fundamental, with climate change remaining in mind. Come meet
the thinkers and inventors who are trying to solve the next
problems in the future of food.
Moderator: Nadav Malin
Presenters: Brad McNamara, Greg Kelly, Ridge Shinn

Community Table - Brattleboro Food Co-op
Creating anything new is a process rife with ambiguity and
uncertainties. Every food entrepreneur faces them.
Learning what to listen to, what to ignore, and when and
how to take action requires a cultivated crowd of good
people with good information. Over more than 5 years
and 200 sessions, Community Table has become such a
place—a generous and generative gathering point for
food entrepreneurs and engaged eaters to share and
shape ideas for action and build their businesses. Come
be part of one and experience the design firsthand.
Presenter: Rachel Greenberger
The Entrepreneurs Guide to Financing  - Brooks
Memorial Library
Entrepreneurs and funders tend to speak completely different languages. Entrepreneurs know all about their products and customers. Investors want to know things like
customer acquisition cost, return on equity, and collateral.
This session will provide clarity on the different types of
investors, the kinds of investments they like to make, the
language they use to make decisions, and which is appropriate for you at each stage of business.
Presenters: Alan Newman, Sivan Cotel, Peter Carvell,
and Cairn Cross
5:30 PM-8:30 PM • Gallery Walk and Strolling of the
Heifers Street Festival, Main Street & Downtown
Brattleboro

Saturday, June 2:
10 a.m.: Strolling of the Heifers Parade, Main Street.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.: Slow Living Expo, Brattleboro Common
and Brattleboro Retreat Grounds

Sunday, June 3:
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.: Farmers Breakfast, The Marina
Restaurant, Putney Road
8 a.m. through the day: Tour de Heifer 15, 30 and
60-mile farm-to-farm, dirt-road cycling rides, beginning and ending at Lilac Ridge Farm,West Brattleboro
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.: Farm Tours — self-guided exploration
of five unique and varied farms in the region

www.slowlivingsummit.org — www.strollingoftheheifers.com — www.windhamgrows.org
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Summit Speakers
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Philip Ackerman-Leist

Professor of Sustainable
Agriculture & Food Systems at
Green Mountain College

Chuck Collins
Senior Scholar at the Institute for
Policy Studies

Charles Eisenstein

Salimata Bangoura

Peter D. Carvell

Founder, Nanny A La Carte

Vice President and Senior
Commercial Banking Officer,
Brattleboro Savings & Loan

Joel T. Bedard
Founder, Visionary and Lead
Strategist - The Vermont Hemp
Company.

Cathy Berry
Managing Director, Baldwin
Investment Management, LLC

Author, Sacred Economics and The
More Beautiful World our Hearts
Know is Possible

Nathanael Berry

PRESENTERS

Sam Buckley

Ibrahim Ali
Co-Director for Youth and
Programs, Gardening The
Community (GTC)

Program Director, The Sandy River
Charitable Foundation
VEDA Senior Commercial Loan
Officer

Elizabeth Burdine

Roger Allbee

Director of Finance, Addison
County Economic Development
Corporation

Former Vermont Secretary of
Agriculture

Jonas Cain

Lisa Chase
University of Vermont Extension
Professor and Director of the
Vermont Tourism Research Center

Ingrid Chrisco
Founding Owner True North
Granola

Maggie Cohn
Southeast New England Loan and
Outreach Officer

Alix Contosta
Research Assistant Professor, Earth
Systems Research Center

Sivan Cotel
Co-Founder and Director of
Operations, Stonecutter Spirits

Facilitator of Fascination

Vermont’s Most Challenging
Dirt Road Rides

Tour de Heifer
Sunday, June 3 • Brattleboro, VT
60-30-15 Mile Rides
Pizza & Beer for Lunch

Registration & Info:
www.StrollingoftheHeifers.com/tour
14
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Summit Speakers
Greg Cox

Andy Loughney

Stephanie Shiman

CEO & Board President,
Vermont Farmers Food
Center

Co-founder of Tapalou
Guilds

Owner, frabjous fibers &
Wonderland Yarns

Nadav Malin

Hanna Flanders

President, BuildingGreen

Ridge Shinn

Co-founder of Kearsarge
Food Hub; Director of
Marketing and Outreach

Kate Whelley McCabe

Founder and CEO of Big
Picture Beef

SUMMIT HOSTS
Orly Munzing
Founder & Executive
Director, Strolling of the
Heifers

Jim Verzino

Chief Executive Officer,
Vermont Evaporator
Company

Janice St. Onge

Finance and Facilities
Manager, Real Pickles
Co-operative

President, Flexible Capital
Fund, L3C

Director and Entrepreneurin-Residence, Windham
Grows

Brad McNamara

Steve Swanson

Cairn Cross

Severine von Tscharner
Fleming

Jon Megas-Russell

Brendan Flannelly-King

Founder and Board director of Greenhorns

John Franklin
Franklin Farm, LLC

Richard French
Founder and CEO of Bagel
Works Inc

Tom Furber
General Manager, High
Mowing Organic Seeds

Greg Georgaklis
Founder, Farmers to You

Rachel Greenberger
Director, Food Sol at
Babson College

Bob Hausslein
Founder, Sugar Bob’s
Finest Kind

Brian Kaminer
Founder of Talgra and
Creator of Invest With
Values

Greg Kelly
Co-Founder and COO/
CTO, Ceres Greens

Raymond Lanza-Weil
Director of Business
Programs, Vermont
Community Loan Fund

CEO and Co-Founder,
Freight Farms, Inc.
Marketing and Community
Relations Manager,
Brattleboro Food Co-op

R.W. “Eli” Moulton, III, Esq.
The Moulton Law Group

Joel Moyer

Co-Founder, Flourish Farm

Collin Tomlinson
Community organizer,
entrepreneur

Alex Wilson
President, Resilient Design
Institute and Founder,
BuildingGreen

Co-Founder and Managing
Director, FreshTracks
Capital

Stephen Dotson
Slow Living Summit
Manager

Abby Sutton
Strolling of the Heifers
Intern

Manager of the Fair Food
Fund

Bart Nagel
Garlic Grower and Founder
at Bulbs of Fire

Alan Newman
Founder of Seventh
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY
FOR ONLY

$20

• Locally Owned
• Award-Winning Content
• Save Hundreds Weekly with Saturday Coupons

q 13 Weeks, 6-Day Delivery - $47.85

q 20 Weeks, Saturday Delivery - $20

COMPLETE & MAIL IN THE FORM BELOW
OR EMAIL subscribers@reformer.com, OR CALL 800-245-0254
- REQUIRED INFORMATION Name _____________________________________________

Check enclosed and made out to The Brattleboro Reformer
MasterCard
VISA
American Express
Discover

Address ___________________________________________

Credit Card No._____________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________

Expiration _________________________________________

Phone Number _____________________________________

CVV Code _________________________________________

Email Address______________________________________

Signature __________________________________________

PROMO CODE: STROLL All orders subject to a $5 activation fee. This is an introductory offer for new subscribers only. Must not have been a subscriber the last 30 days. Expires 6/30/18.
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What Can Help You Slow Down in Life?
Fast Network connections
When your network connectivity is strong, your productivity increases.
When you are more efficient at work, you can stay more balanced in other areas of your life.
For nearly 20 years, FirstLight has been providing advanced data, high-speed Internet, voice,
and data center services to businesses, state and local governments and other
entities throughout New England.
Vermont businesses look to FirstLight’s local, award-winning services over
an advanced fiber optic network for a unique connectivity experience that
ensures superior bandwidth, faster speeds, and the reliability one can only
get from locally based service and support.

First Light is
Proud to Spon
sor
the Strolling o
f
the Heifers an
d
the Slow Livin
g
Summit

LOCAL | RELIABLE | SCALABLE | FIBER-BASED

Contact us now for a free network assessment,
call 800-461-4863 or visit FirstLight.net

The First Choice for Advanced Fiber Optic Telecommunications and Related Services
FirstLight.net

l linkedin.com/company/firstlight-fiber

t twitter.com/firstlightfiber
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THANKS TO OUR PROGRAM
PRINTING SPONSOR:

74 Black Mountain Road • Brattleboro VT
(802) 254-6742
www.brattleborovt.minutemanpress.com

Your
Community
Owned
Market & Deli
Mon– Sat 7–9 pm • Sunday 9 –9 pm
2 Main Street, Brattleboro, VT

www.brattleborofoodcoop.coop

The Lintilhac Foundation’s central purpose
is to support organizations that are making
sustainable, positive change for Vermont’s
environment and its people and providing
Vermonters the information and resources
they need to control their environmental
destinies and strong traditions of demo-

PROUDLY PART OF
THE BRATTLEBORO
HERD SINCE 1938

cratic engagement. Our core giving areas
are: Water Quality, with a special focus on
advocacy and science; Energy, including
nuclear-free awareness and promotion of
renewable energy; Conservation, especially
recreational access to lands and integrative

latchishotel.com
802.254.6300
18

latchistheatre.com
802.246.2020

land use planning.
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S TAY F O R T H E S T R O L L !

Strolling of the Heifers
A C E L E B R AT I O N O F F A R M E R S & F O O D

Brattleboro, Vermont - June 1-2-3

THE
PARADE
!
Saturday, June 2

at 10 a.m.
Downtown Brattleboro
KEY SPONSORS:

WE E K E N D E VE NTS
FRIDAY, JUNE 1

SUNDAY, JUNE 3

Downtown Street Festival +
River Garden - Specialty Foods & VT
Beverages

Famous Farmers’ Breakfast

5:30-9:00 p.m., Main Street, Brattleboro

SATURDAY, JUNE 2
Strolling of the Heifers Parade
10 a.m. sharp, up Main Street, Brattleboro

Slow Living Expo
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Brattleboro Common and
Brattleboro Retreat grounds
HUMAN FOOSBALL — GOAT RACES — FOOD —
CRAFTS — LIVE MUSIC — AND MUCH MORE!

9 a.m. - 1 p.m The Marina Restaurant,
Brattleboro

Tour de Heifer
15-30-60 Mile Rides
8 a.m. through afternoon
Info at BikeReg.com/TourdeHeifer

Farm Tours
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. — Register at
StrollingoftheHeifers.com/farmtour

w w w. S t r o l l i n g o f t h e H e i f e r s . c o m
www.slowlivingsummit.org — www.strollingoftheheifers.com — www.windhamgrows.org
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Summit Session Locations
STROLLING OF THE HEIFERS RIVER GARDEN

Downtown Brattleboro, Vermont

Site of all plenary sessions, receptions, check in, and continental
breakfasts. At the intersection of Main Street and High Street.
157 Main Street.

BROOKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
0.2 mi. north of the River Garden at 224 Main Street.

BRATTLEBORO FOOD COOP
At the intersection of Canal Street and Main Street, three blocks
south from the River Garden at 2 Main Street.

LATCHIS THEATRE
Two blocks south from the River Garden at 50 Main Street.

PARKING
There are several public metered parking lots downtown. If you
purchased a permit in advance, it is good for both the
Transportation Center on Flat Street, and the Hi-Grove Lot
between High Street and Grove Street.

Take
the
time.

We’re grateful for all you do.
We can’t express in just a few words
how much we appreciate your
dedication. Thanks to your efforts
you’ve made a difference in our
community and had a positive effect on
us all. For that and more we’re grateful.
Key Bank thanks Slow Living Summit
for making a difference.
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Lunch Arrangements
Please contribute to Brattleboro’s local economy by enjoying your lunches as
one of the following restaurants who are co-sponsors of the Summit:
DOWNTOWN:
Amy’s Bakery Arts Café
113 Main St., Brattleboro
(802) 251-1071

Echo (dinner only)
73 Main St., Brattleboro
(802) 254-2073

Mocha Joe’s
82 Main St, Brattleboro
(802) 257-7794

Brattleboro Food Co-op
2 Main St., Brattleboro
(802) 257-0236

Elliot Street Fish &
Chips
50 Elliot Street
Brattleboro
(802) 451-4141

Thai Bamboo
7 High St., Brattleboro
(802) 251-1010

Duo Restaurant
(dinner only)
136 Main St., Brattleboro
(802) 254-4141

Anon’s Thai Cuisine
17 Fairground Rd.,
Brattleboro
(802) 257-1376
Blueberry Haus
809 Guilford Center Rd.,
Guilford, VT
(802) 257-0068

Hazel
75 Elliot St., Brattleboro
802-579-1092

Dunkin Donuts
328 Marlboro Rd.,
Brattleboro
(802) 251-6080;
469 Canal St.,
Brattleboro,
(802) 254-8809;
1071 Putney Rd.,
Brattleboro (
802) 254-4987

Three Stones (dinner
only)
105 Canal St.,
Brattleboro
(802) 246-1035

The Marina
28 Spring Tree Rd. (off
Route 5/Putney Rd),
Brattleboro
(802) 257-7563
New England House
54 Marlboro Rd,
Brattleboro
(802) 254-6886

TJ Buckley’s (dinner
only)
132 Elliot St., Brattleboro
(802) 257-4922
Whetstone Station
36 Bridge St, Brattleboro
(802) 490-2354
The Works Bakery Café
118 Main St., Brattleboro
(802) 579-1851

Top of the Hill Grill
632 Putney Rd.,
Brattleboro
(802) 258-9178
Vermont Country Deli
436 Western Ave.,
Brattleboro
(802) 257-9254

Lodging Partners
Colonial Motel
889 Putney Rd.
Brattleboro, VT 05301
(802) 257-7733

Hampton Inn
1378 Putney Rd.
Brattleboro, VT 05301
(802) 254-5700

Latchis Hotel
50 Main St.
Brattleboro, VT 05301
(802) 254-6300

Dalem’s Chalet
78 South St.
Brattleboro, VT 05301
(802) 254-4323

www.slowlivingsummit.org — www.strollingoftheheifers.com — www.windhamgrows.org
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KEY SPONSORS:
The GREEN MOUNTAIN CREAMERY brand, made in
Brattleboro VT, adheres to a very basic philosophy: a
healthy, responsibly made yogurt that tastes great, and
is affordable! This is done by keeping it simple. The
brand is made with only the things that make yogurt
taste so good: Pure rBST-free milk, real fruit and berries
(and in the case of maple- real maple syrup), and lots of
live and active cultures. A portion of the profits from
the sale of the product are returned directly to the
farmers who supply the milk used to make it.

Quality and Integrity. BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE
GROUP is transforming the identity and execution standards of beverage distribution, earning distinction by
embracing innovation and aggressively driving top-line
growth. Quality and integrity are company hallmarks
while its financial stability is unrivaled.

PRESENTING SPONSOR
Founded in 2007, WhistlePig is the premier aged rye
whiskey, featuring the bold and often untapped flavor
of rye. WhistlePig is leading a surge of innovation in the
emerging field of North American whiskey. As the most
decorated rye whiskey -- having received a record 96
points from Wine Enthusiast -- WhistlePig is widely
viewed as the world’s finest rye. With the opening of its
distillery on its 1,300-acre Vermont farm in the fall of
2015, WhistlePig has become one of the leading rye
whiskeys in the world.

SILVER SPONSORS
MEADOWS BEE FARM: Meadows Bee Farm is a smallscale farm and educational facility that employs biodynamic and permaculture practices for its livestock and
gardens.

PEOPLE’S UNITED BANK Our story reflects not only
our banking history, but also our fundamental principles. At People’s United Bank, we believe that, by offering empathy and expertise to our customers, giving
back as partners in our communities, and valuing the
know-how of our employees, we all succeed together.

PARTNERS
WORLD LEARNING is a nonprofit organization working in more than 60 countries to advance leadership
through education, exchange, and development programs. Our high school and undergraduate programs,
The Experiment in International Living and SIT Study
Abroad, provide students with immersive, life-transforming experiences in other cultures. SIT Graduate
Institute offers master’s degrees and certificate programs in intercultural and international fields. SIT alumni are working worldwide to build healthy, sustainable
communities, including here in southern Vermont.
SLOW MONEY’S vision is to inspire new ways of thinking about what it means to be an investor in the 21st
century, promoting principles of soil fertility, sense of
place, cultural, ecological & economic diversity, and
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nurture capital. Slow Money is connecting investors to
small food enterprises, catalyzing the flow of capital to
local food systems and stimulating a national conversation about finance, culture and the soil.

BRONZE SPONSORS
TRUST COMPANY OF VERMONT is employee-owned
and Vermont-based in perpetuity. We offer both clients
and staff a stable environment where relationships can
endure for generations. Our 24 professionals practice
the crafts of trust administration and investment management with the knowledge and skill to promote individual client objectives with flexibility and focus. Several
of the founders of The Trust Company of Vermont were
responsible for the creation of one of the first socially
responsible Common Trust Funds in the country.

BEN & JERRY’S started in 1978 as a community scoop
shop in Burlington, VT. It now produces a wide variety
of super-premium ice cream and ice cream novelties,
using high-quality ingredients including dairy from
Vermont family farmers who are members of the St.
Albans Cooperative Creamery and who do not treat
their cows with the synthetic hormone rBGH. Ben &
Jerry’s products are distributed nationwide and in
selected foreign countries in supermarkets, grocery
stores, convenience stores, franchised Ben & Jerry’s
Scoop Shops, restaurants and other venues. Ben &
Jerry’s, is a Vermont corporation, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Unilever, and a certified B Corp, operating its
business on a Mission Statement emphasizing a sustainable concept of linked prosperity for stakeholders
throughout its three mission pillars of product quality,
economic reward and progressive social change.
Contributions in 2013 made via the employee-led Ben
& Jerry’s Foundation totaled about $2-million.
Additionally, the company makes significant product
donations to community groups and nonprofits both in
Vermont and across the nation. For more, please visit
www.benjerry.com.

At CLEAN YIELD, we help our clients meet their longterm financial goals while making a positive difference
in the world. For more than three decades, we have
built custom portfolios for our clients that actively channel investment dollars toward a more just and environmentally sustainable economy. Clean Yield has facilitated impact investments worth over $15 million, invested
on behalf of more than 50 clients in over 30 impact
investment offerings. We co-founded Slow Money
Vermont, actively participate in the Vermont Farm to
Plate Network, and are incorporated as a Vermont
Benefit Corporation. Clean Yield has approximately
$285 million under management.

FARM CREDIT NORTHEAST AgENHANCEMENT is
an ongoing educational campaign that supports programs, projects, events, and other activities that promote and strengthen agriculture, forest products and
commercial fishing industries in the region. This joint
effort of Farm Credit East, Yankee Farm Credit and
CoBank promotes northeast agriculture, supports
young and beginning farmer initiatives and encourages
agricultural youth programs. Since its inception in 1996,
Farm Credit Northeast AgEnhancement has awarded
more than $1.9 million through 711 grants
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The LINTILHAC FOUNDATION’S central purpose is to
support organizations that are making sustainable, positive change for Vermont’s environment and its people
and providing Vermonters the information and resources they need to control their environmental destinies
and strong traditions of democratic engagement. Our
core giving areas are: Water Quality, with a special
focus on advocacy and science; Energy, including
nuclear-free awareness and promotion of renewable
energy; Conservation, especially recreational access to
lands and integrative land use planning.

TRILLIUM ASSET MANAGEMENT is the oldest investment advisor exclusively focused on sustainable and
responsible investing (SRI). We believe examining environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors as an
integrated part of the investment process can lower
portfolio risk and help identify the best managed companies. With over $2.5 billion in assets under management, we have been managing equity and fixed income
investments for high net worth individuals, foundations,
endowments, religious institutions, and other non-profits since 1982. A leader in shareholder advocacy and
public policy work, our goal is to deliver both impact
and performance to our investors.

PATRONS
THE FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (FCCDC) is the
place to go for business counseling, capital and connections in Western MA. The FCCDC’s Western MA
Food Processing Center provides solutions for farms
and food entrepreneurs throughout New England. Our
team will work with you to bring value added, season
extended, and specialty food products to market. Fully
certified commercial kitchen available for you to get
started right. Are you seeking opportunities to grow a
food business? Learn more at www.fccdc.org

At MINUTEMAN PRESS - BRATTLEBORO, just as we
believe it’s important for us to know who you are and
how you approach your business, we also believe it’s
important for you to know who we are and how we
approach ours. Here you’ll learn about the people, culture and capabilities that make our company unique. If
you want to know where we’re located, our hours of
operation or simply what makes us tick, just follow the
provided links for more information. Once you take the
time to find out what we’re all about, we’re confident
you’ll like what you see.

NEW SOCIETY PUBLISHERS has been publishing
books to build a new society for over 30 years. We are
an activist, solutions-oriented publisher focused on
bringing you tools for a world of change.

Since 1987, VCLF has loaned over $95 million to local
businesses, affordable housing developers and community-based organizations that has created or preserved
5,600 jobs; built or rehabilitated 4,000 affordable
homes; created or preserved quality care for over 3,850
children and their families; and supported community
organizations providing vital services to hundreds of
thousands of Vermonters.

SUSTAINING SPONSORS
Founded in 1984, CHELSEA GREEN PUBLISHING is
regarded as the preeminent independent publisher of
books on the practice and politics of sustainability.
Recent publications include Occupy World Street by
Ross Jackson; Local Dollars, Local Sense by Michael
Shuman; The Transition Companion by Rob Hopkins;
and The Small Scale Poultry Flock by Harvey Ussery.

FARM TO PLATE is Vermont’s statewide food system
plan legislatively directed to increase economic development and jobs in Vermont’s farm and food sector
and improve access to healthy local food for all
Vermonters. The ten year Farm to Plate Strategic Plan
to strengthen the working landscape, build the resilience of farms and food enterprises, improve environmental quality, and increase healthy, local food access
for all Vermonters is being implemented by the Farm to
Plate Network—over 350 farm and food sector businesses, non-profits, institutions, and government agencies from across the state. Farm to Plate is coordinated
by the Vermont Sustainable Jobs Fund, a non-profit
organization based in Montpelier, Vermont. Learn more
at www.VTFarmtoPlate.com.

REBECCA M. JONES, MD, DERMATOLOGY  Our
goal is to provide for our patients and their families:
quality care and compassion, respect and consideration. We wish to be a positive influence in the healthcare field, and to deliver good medicine.

Registration is now open for the 4th Annual NEW
ENGLAND FOOD SYSTEM INNOVATION
CHALLENGE to be held November 9-11, 2018 at Saint
Joseph’s College, Standish, Maine. The mission of the
Challenge is to encourage idea stage entrepreneurs to
create new, sustainable, enterprises that improve the
production, distribution, aggregation and processing of
locally raised food and seafood. During the weekend
teams have access to 20 advisors to help teams fine
tune and validate their ideas. On Sunday teams make
their pitches to a panel of Judges. Advisors and Judges
have significant experience in food and agriculture,
startup enterprises, finance, law and business development.
Winners of the Challenge receive cash awards and professional services including legal, marketing and business development, to help them develop and launch
their enterprise. Registration and more information at:
www.NEInnovationChallenge.org And a 3 minute video
at: https://vimeo.com/252044306

THE WORKS BAKERY CAFE — community cafes featuring delicious sandwiches made with hormone-free
and antibiotic-free meats and local cage-free eggs,
served on artisan breads and traditional N.Y. style
bagels.

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY NEW ENGLAND in Keene,
NH provides transformative education through scholarship, innovation, and community action for a just and
sustainable society. We offer an MBA in Sustainability in
accelerated, weekend, and fully online formats, a 16
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month MS in Resource Management and Conservation
program for working professionals, and other practice
oriented master’s and doctoral programs in
Environmental Studies, Education and Psychology.
BDCC’s INSTIG8 and the Southern Vermont
Microentrepreneur Loan Program helps emerging businesses that cannot obtain traditional financing, access
the capital needed to start and grow.
COMMUNITY CAPITAL OF VERMONT is a statewide
small business and microenterprise lender serving low
and moderate income entrepreneurs. Our loans range in
size from $1,000 to $100,000 and can be used for business start-up or growth and expansion. CCVT specializes
in providing loans to business owners who lack the collateral or credit history to qualify for traditional bank
loans. Community Capital is the “go-to” lender for entrepreneurs who require business start-up and expansion
financing but are unable to secure bank financing. We
serve as a stepping stone for entrepreneurs, helping
them build the sales, experience, and credit to become
sustainable, successful, and bankable businesses in the
future. Website: http://www.communitycapitalvt.org/
THE COOPERATIVE FUND OF NEW ENGLAND
(CFNE) was founded in 1975 by co-op activists and
social investors to provide financial and technical assistance to food cooperatives. Since then, the organization
has expanded its focus, offering development loans and
technical assistance to a wide range of co-ops and nonprofit groups that share CFNE’s vision of equality, justice,
and social responsibility. CFNE is a bridge between
socially responsible investors and cooperatives, community oriented non-profits, and worker-owned businesses
in New England (and parts of New York).
DUO RESTAURANT — duo Restaurant has captured the
true essence of the Main St. restaurant - simple food, a
low-key but polished ambience and a hum of neighbors
trading stories. The seasonal cuisine constantly surprises
and comforts and the partnership with local farmers and
food artisans is real. After being in Brattleboro for less
than 2 years they have over 50 partnerships they have
developed. Visit them for craft cocktails, dinner everyday
or brunch on Saturdays & Sundays.
Food Connects delivers locally produced food as well as
educational and consulting services aimed at transforming
local food systems. A leader in the growing Farm to School
movement in Vermont, Food Connects’ Farm to School
program supports educators, food service directors, farmers and community members in cultivating healthy farm
and food connections in classrooms, cafeterias, and communities across Southern Vermont. Food Connects also
works to open new markets to area farmers and delivers
local food to wholesale buyers through its Food Hub which
operates in Southern Vermont and New Hampshire. For
more information visit www.foodconnects.org

FRABJOUS FIBERS AND WONDERLAND YARNS is a
woman-owned fiber studio in Brattleboro, VT, dyeing
inventive, inspired colorways on yarn and fiber for knitting and spinning. We ship wholesale across the country
and beyond, with a dozen-strong team of awesome, creative people who love what they do.
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FRESHTRACKS CAPITAL, founded in 2000 is a Vermontfocused investment fund that uses venture capital to create positive economic and community impacts.
FreshTracks’ expertise, networks, resources and capital
support innovative businesses through multiple rounds of
financing and stages of growth. Across its four funds,
FreshTracks has invested in 30 Vermont-based companies. Portfolio company information can be found at:
FreshTracks Portfolio. FreshTracks hosts a number of
events for entrepreneurs and investors, including Peak
Pitch and Road Pitch and the firm’s managing partners
are involved in mentoring and coaching entrepreneurs in
pitch competitions such as LaunchVT.

Nestled along the Green River in Guilford, GOOD BODY
PRODUCTS crafts therapeutic body care products using
100% organic and locally sourced ingredients whenever
possible. We are passionate about the healing power of
plants and take pride in crafting effective products using
their inherent beneficial qualities. So many body care
products available today are filled with chemicals and irritants—this is why we only use plants and ingredients
directly from nature. Every drop that goes in our jars is
certified organic. Our products address many common
wear-and- tear ailments and issues of the skin and body
including inflammation, skin irritations, and more. Our
products let nature come to the rescue and our customers are talking. Good Body Products continues to steadily
grow as a national favorite with a reputation for effective,
natural, body and skin care remedies.

GRASSROOTS CAPITAL MANAGEMENT is an impact
investment manager based in the US. Grassroots and its
India-based partner, Caspian Advisors, co-manage four
microfinance funds. Grassroots activities are motivated by
a belief that those blessed with abundant human and
financial resources have an obligation to pursue economic justice and community empowerment both at home
and globally. We seek out and collaborate actively with
others with shared values.

INVEST WITH VALUES is a free educational resource
that has become the trusted site for investors who are
interested in aligning their money and values. Known as
“The Investor’s Gateway to Positive Change”, Invest with
Values hosts the essential Directory of leading organizations and investor resources across the connected topics
of Local Banking, Community Investing, Sustainable &
Responsible Investing and Impact Investing. The News
Center brings investors a curated selection of articles
from leading news sources and thought leaders. It provides easy and central access to valuable investment
information regarding opportunities, progress, trends
and perspectives.

MERRITT & MERRITT is a B Corporation law firm based
in Burlington, Vermont representing emerging growth
companies with a focus on financing and intellectual
property. The firm also represents angel, family office,
venture capital and private equity investors and is an
active participant in the New England venture ecosystem.
Ken Merritt, Managing Director of Merritt & Merritt, is a
Founding Member of the Slow Money Alliance. He also
serves on the Board of Directors of the Investors’ Circle
(Incubator of Slow Money).
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MILK MONEY L3C is Vermont’s first third-party equity
crowdfunding portal. The company’s website, www.
MilkMoneyVT.com, was launched in July 2015 with a mission to put the means for creating new businesses, a
strong local economy and personal wealth within the
reach of all Vermonters. Based in Charlotte, Vermont, it
was founded by two seasoned entrepreneurs who identified a hole in the early stage capital market and created
a solution that takes advantage of the Vermont Small
Business Offering regulatory updates of July 2014. Milk
Money is powered by VSECU through its wholly owned,
independently operated, subsidiary, Vermont Heritage
Financial Group, Inc. Investments made through Milk
Money are not federally insured by NCUA, involve
investment risk, may lose value and are not obligations
of or guaranteed by the credit union.
THE MOULTON LAW GROUP is a boutique law firm
that believes in providing high-value legal services, with
an emphasis on fostering close, service-oriented client
relationships to deliver innovative legal solutions, coupled
with proven business insight. Our firm focuses on advising
business clients and entrepreneurs on a wide range of
business legal needs, including financing transactions, private offerings, venture capital, angel investment, slow
money/social investing, crowdfunding, business acquisitions, employment matters, equity compensation, intellectual property and general contract and business matters.
The Moulton Law Group often acts as a “general counsel”
for businesses that are too small to justify the cost and
expense of hiring a dedicated in-house counsel. Our
Founder, Eli Moulton, has been prominent in the “Slow
Money” and “invest local” movements, being referred to
as the “go-to guy” for creative financing in Amy Cortese’s
book “Localvesting.” Working with regulators at the
Vermont Department of Financial Regulation, Eli has been
instrumental in helping to update securities laws and regulations to facilitate raising capital, and was directly
involved in recent advancements to the Vermont Small
Business Offering exemption (VSBO) and SUN Exemption.
Eli also served on the Boards of several non-profit organizations, including The Sarah Holbrook Center, the
Intervale Center and The Initiative For Local Capital, Inc.

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR APPROPRIATE
TECHNOLOGY (NCAT) has roots in the theories of E.F.
Schumacher: appropriately-scaled technology to reduce
poverty, build community and preserve natural resources.
Since the farm crisis of the 1980s, they have been the
home to ATTRA: the National Sustainable Agriculture
Information Service. Through ATTRA, specialists around
the nation provide farmers with high-end, technical assistance in their organic, sustainable and regenerative operations. Farmers can get help in everything from pest management and crop selection to farm business planning
and marketing through roughly 500 publications, videos,
tutorials and webinars (the vast majority free of charge)
and a 1-800 call-in service. Last year, NCAT moved an
office to Keene, NH to play a stronger role in the community food systems developing in the northeast US.

THE NEIGHBORING FOOD CO-OP
ASSOCIATION (NFCA) includes over 30 food co-ops in
New England that are working together toward a shared
vision of a thriving regional economy, rooted in a
healthy, just and sustainable food system and a vibrant
community of co-operative enterprise. To find a food
co-op near you, please visit www.nfca.coop.

NEW GROUND CREATIVE is changing the way the
world understands marketing. Through a focus on process and relationships, NGC offers an innovative
approach to marketing informed by our expertise in
design, messaging and strategy. We make the complex
simple and the simple beautiful. With our clients as our
partners, we aim to transform the dirty little word that is
“marketing” into a heart driven process with a lasting
impact. You in? For more, Let’s chat 802.257.5827 or visit
newgroundcreative.com.
REAL PICKLES is a small, worker-owned cooperative
based in western Massachusetts producing pickled products that are raw, vinegar-free, and 100% organic. Our
products are made using the traditional natural fermentation process that has been used for centuries all over
the world. In support of a regional food system, we buy
all of our vegetables from family farms in the Northeast
and sell our products only within the Northeast. For
more information please, visit www.realpickles.com.
Slow Living®   — Soul of the New Artisan Economy —
is your source for discovering the news, people and
companies defining the local, slow, artisan movement of
today. Founded in 2010 by Jason Drebitko, the company’s goal is to be the world’s leading brand community,
media outlet, e-commerce and business directory showcasing and supporting authentic products, companies
and experiences that emphasize quality over quantity,
along with environmental and social responsibility.
Drebitko coined the term Slow Living® as a consumer
behavior philosophy that translates across product categories into purchasing decisions based on a common set
of product characteristics. These include: the highest
quality construction and materials; traditional processes
involving high levels of skill and substantial hand work;
low volume and often individual production; inherent
beauty; vernacular reverence; attention to design and
detail; and heritage or brand story. slowlivingtoday.com
STERLING COLLEGE, located in Craftsbury Common,
Vermont, offers Bachelor of Arts degrees in Ecology,
Sustainable Food Systems, Environmental Humanities,
Outdoor Education, and Sustainable Agriculture.
Students can also choose to design their own major;
examples of self-designed majors include Agroecology,
Environmental Justice, Conservation Education, and
International Agriculture and Business. Sterling was
among the very first colleges in the United States to link
the liberal arts to environmental stewardship, and is the
only Work College in the Northeast. Additionally, the
School of the New American Farmstead at Sterling
College offers short courses for adults that focus on artisan food and farming.
SUGAR BOB’S FINEST KIND (SBFK, INC.) has two
dynamic brands that are defining the savory maple space
in Vermont - Smoked Maple Syrup and Vermont Maple
Sriracha. Located in Rutland with deep roots in
Londonderry, VT, our company’s philosophy about all our
savory maple products is delivering irresistible flavor with
uncompromising ingredients without any additives, preservatives or thickeners.
TRUE NORTH GRANOLA was founded by two lifelong
educators in Brattleboro, VT. The business has grown to
be a recognizable premium granola business which provides products that address a variety of nutritional,
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Thanks to our Sponsors
dietary and medical needs. We sell retail and wholesale
to individuals, other businesses, schools, hospitals, food
CoOps, and at Farmers’ Markets, trade shows, and
online. We want our customers to be happy when they
find our products and to believe as so many have stated,
“This is the best granola I have ever had.” Find us at
www.truenorthgranola.com and on Amazon.

THE WESTON A. PRICE FOUNDATION is a non-profit
nutrition education foundation dedicated to continuing
Dr. Weston A. Price’s research of traditional foods and to
returning nutrient-dense foods. We foster these goals
through a worldwide network of local chapters, a quarterly journal, educational brochures, a yearly shopping
guide, an annual conference, and activism on the state
and federal levels.

THE WHETSTONE STATION is an independently
owned restaurant and brewery featuring inspired brewpub fare and homemade, local and international craft
brews. Started in the summer of 2012, the Whetstone
has both indoor and outdoor seating, highlighted by a
rooftop Bier Garten and stone-fireplaced dining room
and bar. They are open seven days a week from 11:30
until late and host a number of events including Trivia
Tuesdays, Thirsty Thursdays live music and Community
Pint Nights.

tive is owned by its member-customers and governed by
farmer-directors. A portion of profits is returned to members as patronage refunds. For more information please
see www.yankeeaca.com.

LODGING PARTNERS
Colonial Motel, Brattleboro — (802) 257-7733
Hampton Inn, Brattleboro — (802) 254-5700
Latchis Hotel, Brattleboro — (802) 254-6300
Dalem’s Chalet, Brattleboro — (802) 254-4323
FOOD SPONSORS
We appreciate the healthy foods donated by these in-kind sponsors
Against the Grain, Alter Eco, Cabot Creamery, Clif Bar, Commonwealth Dairy,
Cosmos Creations, Drink Maple, Drew’s All Natural, Dunkin’ Donuts, duo
Restaurant, Fat Toad, Grafton Village Cheese, Green Mountain Coffee, Pete &
Gerry’s Organic Eggs, Teddie Peanut Butter, Vermont Country Deli, Vermont
Creamery, Vermont Kale Chips, Vermont Natural Water
Additional in-kind assistance from:
Jouve North America

MEDIA PARTNERS

VERMONT FOODBANK is the state’s largest hungerrelief organization, serving Vermont through a network of
food shelves, meal sites, shelters, senior centers and
youth programs. In FY2015, the Vermont Foodbank distributed 10 million pounds of food to 153,100
Vermonters. The Vermont Foodbank, a member of
Feeding America, is nationally recognized as one of the
most effective and efficient nonprofits and food banks in
the nation. Learn more at www.vtfoodbank.org.

YANKEE FARM CREDIT is a farmers credit cooperative.
It is part of the national Farm Credit System created by
Congress in 1916. Yankee Farm Credit provides $450
million in loans to 1,300 customers throughout Vermont
and neighboring counties in New York and New
Hampshire. The association also provides financial services including recordkeeping, tax preparation, and crop
insurance. Yankee Farm Credit serves all types of agriculture including the forest products industry. The cooperaServing Lunch and Dinner Daily, PLUS Sunday Brunch

The West
River
Trail Starts
here!

28 Spring Tree Rd
802-257-7563

VermontMarina.com
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THE FUTURE OF FARM & FOOD ENTREPRENEURSHIP

$5 says you’re going to love us

5 OFF

$

999999999999260

Valid at: 762 Putney Road, Brattleboro, VT
Coupon valid through June 30, 2018, at 762 Putney Road, Brattleboro, VT. One coupon per person or household.
Coupon may not be transferred, sold or modified. Void if copied. Coupons have no cash value. No cash back. Coupon
applies to in-stock merchandise only and is not valid on alcoholic beverages, dairy products, gift cards or prior
purchases. Must present coupon at time of purchase to redeem. Cannot be combined with any other offer or
coupon. More exclusions may apply. We may limit items sold. No rain checks. We are not responsible for printing or
typographical errors. We welcome cash, EBT, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, most debit cards and
all forms of contactless payment. No checks please. We do not accept Manufacturers’ Coupons. Cashier will use
coupon as tender and collect after use. Customer is responsible for paying all applicable sales tax. ©2018 ALDI Inc.

T:2.313"

Simply Smarter
Shopping ®

with a $30 minimum
purchase through
June 30, 2018

way to go!

60 West Maple Road • Birmingham • MI • 48009 • 248-203-8000

Here’s to Strolling of the Heifers. Farm Credit is committed to helping
businesses likeSouth
yours stayWindsor
strong through every economic cycle.
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PROUD SUPPORTER OF OUR
LOCAL COMMUNITY!
1071 PUTNEY ROAD • 469 CANAL STREET
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BRATTLEBORO, VT
We share your mission to
promote local farm and food
businesses in the community.
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